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I had a great time Wwoofing in NZ
meet some very nice hosts. In particular
Louia and Scrubbs at Waipare Homestead
Anaura Bay, Gisborne. Had a great time
I recommend it to anyone . Martin
Peter Lamb in Gisborne was a wonderful host, very fair, straight forward and
let us get really involved in the bee farm.
I just wanted to spread the word about how
good he is as a host .-Leigh
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David Baillie
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Wwoofing
By Alex Banks-Watson
Between the ages of six and thirteen, I lived with
my family on a communal farm, a 280 acres slice
of rain forest valley in North-Eastern New South
Wales. We and the five or so other households living there ran a small dairy herd, chooks and a
large vegetable garden. To help with the workload,
we hosted Wwoofers. These Willing Workers On
Organic Farms (WWOOF - still one of the coolest
acronyms I know of!) would join Wwoof Australia
and receive a directory of host farms whom they
could then contact about coming to stay. Our
Wwoofers hailed from all corners of the globe,
countries such as England, Japan, Ecuador,
France, New Zealand, Israel, Canada, and or
course Australian as well. They would work and
average of 4 hours per day in exchange for a place
to sleep and food. This was a win-win situation:
they received housing, organic home-cooked food
and interaction with Real people (instead of the
tourism industry) all for only half a days gardening
or building, and we enjoyed the company and assistance of fascinating world travelers with stories
to tell. As my three siblings and I were educated at
home, this time with Wwoofers gave us a great
awareness of the world at large and the different
people and cultures in it. Having experienced this
from the age of six, it was some time before I realized just how wonderful an opportunity this really
was. However, in my eighteenth year, I finally
joined Wwoof myself due to a burning desire to
see something of New Zealand.
I bought a ticket for Dunedin in the bottom of the
South Island and set forth on 6 of the most memorable weeks of my life to date. I figured I d take a
circuit of the South Island and save the North Island for another trip. After a day in Dunedin savouring the cities architecture and art galleries and
phoning a bunch of hosts for a place to stay, I
caught a bus to Timaru, and stayed for 5 days with
Ian, picking carrots, trimming hedges and mowing
his tennis court. We got on very well and after
three days work, he offered me his car to take a
400km drive up to Mt. Cook and back. It was and
remains one of the most amazing days of my life,
just me, in awe of the lakes, the mountains, and
the generosity of a stranger. Having determined
that my next stop would be Christchurch where I
have some friends, I made my way there and
spent two weeks helping Jack and Sally-Ann to
build their house by the beach. I put in the insulation, and helped lay the floor and line the ceiling,
and went swimming every day in the surf til my feet
got itchy and I headed north again. This time it was
to Kiakoura where I spent a few days with a potter,
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gardening around her beautiful house and walking
along the rocky coastline gazing one moment at
the sea the next at the snow capped peaks behind
the town. When I told her my next destination was
in the Motueka area, she lined my up with a friend
who was traveling in the same direction and I even
took the opportunity to go and hear a Tibetan
Lama speak about the inner journey, with my impromptu driver. I stayed with a wonderful couple
who run a bed and breakfast enjoying a very
peaceful few days preparing their gardens for
spring planting, watching the river roll by and running up the steep walls of the valley. Having
reached the top of the Island I headed down the
spectacular western coastline to Hokitika where I
spent a couple days with a Scottish sculptor and
his German wife nailing together the framing for
the roof of their new house. Their Wwoofer accommodation was the best I d ever seen, a little cabin
with a huge window looking out over the river to
the southern alps You could pay $150 a night for
that view I d be willing to bet! A bus carried me
over the mountains to Wanaka where I stayed for a
night and then on to Dunedin again where I stayed
with an interesting couple caring for their animals
and mowing for the few remaining days of my NZ
trip.
So there it was, 6 weeks, a bunch of new
friends, and memories in my mind of a great deal
of the south island all for less than 800 Australian
dollars including the airfare!!! I like the way Wwoofing feels purposeful, the way you re helping your
hosts to live their chosen lifestyle, and they re enabling you to travel immensely cheaply. The hours
are completely flexible and negotiable between
Wwoofer and host. Often Wwoofers will work a
several full days in return for a few days off to see
more of the local area. And you can stay as long or
as short a time as you and your host are comfortable with, from a couple of days up to many
months. Wwoofing is possible in most western
European countries, North and Central America,
the U.K., and as I ve said, Australia and New Zealand. It s the best way I know to see the world. Try
it! o

